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Ascot are the Professionals

The 1982 Audi World Open Squash Championships squash
Welcome back to Britain

....from Audi
It's more than six years since a World squash 

champion was crowned on British soil. On that 
occasion, the title was incorporated with the British 
Open Championships, and the final was contested in 
front of just 350 people at the Wembley Squash Centre 
in London. In the ensuing years the championships 
have been contested in Australia and Canada. It is fitting 
that Britain, still the most popular country for squash, 
should provide the venue, to stage the most ambitious 
squash tournament so far.

The 1982 Audi World Open Championships 
represent the latest stage in the development of 
squash as a sport with major spectator appeal. The use 
of the Twin Vue portable squash court in the dramatic 
setting of the National Exhibition Centre in Birmingham, 
will provide for the largest ever squash audience; 1550 
spectators seated around the three glass walled court. 
The £30,000 prize fund on offer to the 64 competitors in 
the World Open, plus the inaugural staging of a World 
Grand Masters title for the very best over-35 players 
around the world, should provide a feast of squash for 
devotees of the game.

In our range of cars, Audi strive continually to 
improve through technical innovation. It is therefore 
only fitting that we should adopt the same policy with 
our sports sponsorship programme. Our successful 
rally programme with the Audi Quattro is testimony to 
that. We trust that our efforts to make use of the latest 
technical developments in the squash world at these 
Audi World Open Championships will enhance your 
enjoyment of a unique occasion in the international 
squash game.

M.L. Heelas
Managing Director 
VAG
(United Kingdom) Ltd.

.... from ISPA
The International Squash Players Association have 
often experienced with its World Open Squash 
Championships, in terms of finding a good sponsor or 
locating and employing a good promoter.

Approximately one year ago, the Association was 
offered sponsorship for the event in Cologne, West 
Germany. Due to internal problems in the centre to be 
used it became necessary in January of this year, to 
review the situation and if possible find an alternative 
venue and sponsor.

Within a fairly short time we were fortunate enough 
to find both and so we re-allocated the 1982 
Championships to Munich.

Our elation was however, shortlived when we began 
to experience certain difficulties during the negotiation 
of final terms with the promoter in Munich.

It was at this stage we became aware of the 
possibility of linking up with one of the best, if not the 
best, sponsor squash has ever had -  Audi. So, after 
initial brief discussions, terms were agreed and thus the 
World Open Championship -  the premier event in the 
game -  returns to England where it began its life in 
1976, when combined with the British Open 
Championships.

For the players and their Association (ISPA) to offer 
their sincere thanks to a sponsor such as Audi hardly 
seems sufficient for without them we would be lost.

So during this Championship we hope we can repay 
them in some little way by providing Audi and the public 
with such a feast of squash as never seen before, 
especially as during the last three rounds at the National 
Exhibition Centre we are playing on a three glass-walled 
court giving viewing to a record audience of over 1500 
people.

We also offer our gratitude to all the Officials, NEC 
staff and the promoters for their work behind the 
scenes and to the public for their support around the 
country in all the venues we have used.

Geoff Poole
Secretary 
I.SPA.
October 1982
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Bull and the  s ta ff o f the 
W oo tton  Court Country  
Club, Leek W ootton, 
W arw ickshire , w ithou t 
w hose  help the staging of 
the qualify ing com petition 
w ou ld  not have been 
possible.
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PRIZE MONEY
AUDI WORLD OPEN AUDI WORLD
Winner £4,400 

(or an Audi 80 GL)

Runner-up £3,025

Losing semi-finalists £1,787.50

GRAND MASTERS
Winner £1,000 

Runner up -  £700

each 3rd Place £520

Places 5 to 8 -  £962.50 4th Place -  £420

Places 9 to 16-£481.25 

Places 17 to 32 -£2 75  

Places 33 to 64-£137.50

Places 5 to 8 -  £340

SEEDINGS
AUDI WORLD OPEN AUDI WORLD

1 Jahangir Khan (Pak) GRAND MASTERS
2  Hiddy Jahan (Pak)

1 Ahm ed Safwat (Egy)
3  Q am arZam an (Pak)

2 Jonah Barrington (GB)
4  M aqsood A hm ed (Pak)

3 John Easter (GB)
5 Gamal Awad (Egy)

6 Dean W illiam s (Aus)

7  Ross Norman (NZ)

8 Glen Brum by (Aus)

9 Gawain Briars (GB)

10 Roland W atson (SA)

11 All Aziz (Egy)

12 Phil Kenyon (GB)

13 S teve Bow ditch (Aus)

14 Magdi Saad (Egy)

15 Lars Kvant (Swe)

16 Fahim Gull (Pak)

4  Cam Nancarrow (Aus)

ISPA WORLD RANKINGS
1 Jahangir Khan (Pak) 27  Daulat Khan (Pak)
2  G eoff Hunt (Aus) 28  Trevor W ilk inson (Zim)
3  Hiddy Jahan (Pak) 2 9  M. Ali Somjee (Pak)
4  Q am arZam an (Pak) 30  John Le Lievre (GB)
5  M aqsood Ahm ed (Pak) 31 M oham m ed Yasin (Pak)
6  Gamal A w ad (Egy) 32  Zahir Hussein Khan (Pak)
7 Dean W illiam s (Aus) 33  Craig B lackwood (NZ)
8 Ross Norman (NZ) 34  M oussa Helal (Egy)
9  Glen Brum by (Aus) 35  Stuart Davenport (NZ)

10  Gawain Briars (Eng) 36  Chris D ittm ar (Aus)
11 Roland W atson (SA) 37  Ricki Hill (Aus)
12  Ahm ed Safwat (Egy) 38  Frank Donnelly (Aus)
13 A ly Abdel Aziz (Egy) 39  Allam Soliman (Egy)
14  Philip Kenyon (Eng)
15  Steven Bow ditch (Aus)
16  M agdi Saad (Egy)
17 Lars Kvant (Swe)
18  M ohibullah Khan (Pak)
19 Fahim Gul (Pak)
20  Gogi A lauddin (Pak)
21 Sohail Qaiser (Pak)
22  John Easter (Eng)
23  M oham m ed Awad (Egy)
24  Ian Robinson (GB)
25  M oA sra n (E g y)
26  Abbas Kaoud (Egy)

40  Rod George (Aus)

THE WINNERS CHOICE!

Audi Cars have provided an exciting option on the 
prize structure for this year's Audi World Open. The 
winner of the mens event may, if he chooses, take 
the prize of an Audi 80 GL (as pictured) in preference 
to the £4,400 first place prize money.

CREDITS
T o u rn a m e n t D irector:
Rob Pope and David Wild 
T o u rn a m e n t R eferee:
Geolf Poole
R eferee 's  A d m in is tra to r:
Vernon Rogers 
O ffic ia l A nno uncers:
Norman do Mesquita and Joe Stainer 
T o u rn a m e n t O ffice:
L.ois Pope, Judy Herbert, Jann 
Johnson, Paula Wild.
A u d i R ep resen ta tive :
Robert Pemberton 
T o u rn a m e n t Press O fficer:
Mike Palmer (Multisquash) 
S coreb oard :
Oliver Pollard 
C ourts ide:
Mike and Gary Robinson 
P ro g ram m e Design and Production:
Parbury Brothers Limited,

Coventry (0203) 26957

P h o to g rap h y:
Robin Eley Jones, Audi 
T o u rn a m e n t C o m m itte e :
David Wild, Rob Pope, Geoff Poole, 
Joe Stainer, Jonah Barrington.
Len Steward, Ian Robinson,
Robert Pemberton,
Mike Palmer.
The 1982 Audi World Open 
Squash Championships are 
promoted on behalf of Audi 
Cars and the International 
Squash Players Association by:

Sports Headlines Limited,
17 Waterloo Place,
Leamington Spa, Warks.
CV32 5LA.
Tel: 0926 311838/9 or 32218/9

Play Squash At The 
Birmingham Metropole Hotel

Membership has now re-opened after a complete 
refurbishment of the Squash Courts. Various 

memberships are now available:- 
Individual -  part of full time 

Party or Company -  at reduced rates 
Beginners -  tuition available from 

the club's professional coach

Make it a squash 
weekend....
Special room rates available 
Contact our Squash Manager for details
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JAHANGIR KHAN
a g e d  1 8 -  P a k is ta n

So much has already been said 
about this incredible youngster who 
is ranked number one in the world 
that one wonders what they will be 
saying in five years time. He really 
burst on the scene when he won the 
ISRF world individual amateur title at 
the age of 15 in Australia and he has 
never looked back from that 
success. His improvement has been 
staggering but no more than one 
would expect, being a son of a 
former British Open champion 
Roshan Khan and brother of the late

Torsam Khan. Jahangir took the 
world crown from Geoff Hunt in 
Toronto last November and followed 
up with a British season where he 
won everything in sight, including his 
first British Open. Included in that 
string of victories was success in the 
International Squash Players 
Association Championship when he 
crushed Maqsood Ahmed 9-0, 9-0, 
9-0. That kind of scoreline indicates 
his present dominance over the 
majority of the world's players and 
he will begin this World Open as a 
clear favourite to retain his title.

QAM AR ZAMAN
a g e d  31  -  P a k is ta n

Qamar has often been dubbed 
the 'magician of the court', the 
undisciplined artist, the player who 
breathes humour and creativity into 
squash. All descriptions are accurate 
and squash can be thankful that in an 
age prone to produce sportsmen 
whose forte is clinical precision 
there are exceptions such as Zaman. 
He came to Britain in 1972, lost 
twice in the finals of the Amateur in 
73 and 74 and in 1975 broke through 
in spectacular fashion by winning the 
British Open. Thereafter that title 
and the world crown eluded him.

snatched away every time by a 
determined Australian called Hunt. 
Qamar had his success -  the World 
Masters in 1979, the ISPA 
Championship in 78 and 80 -  but for 
most people w ill be remembered for 
his part in providing squash w ith 
numerous classic encounters 
involving Hunt. The Australian 
always cast a shadow over the 
career of Zaman and now that 
Jahangir has appeared the future for 
Zaman looks destined to be a 
supporting role, when it comes to 
major titles that is.

AUDI WORLD OPEN CONTENDERS

GAMALAWAD
a g e d  2 7 - E g y p t

Gamal represents the nearest 
thing to perpetual motion and his 
nickname of the 'rubber man' sums 
up the way he can bounce around 
and retrieve almost any shot.

When Gamal is on court 
anything can happen and over the 
years he has become a great 
favourite w ith British audiences. He 
was twice winner of the British 
Amateur title but probably his 
favourite memory is that of knocking

out Geoff Hunt in the first round of 
the 1980 World Masters.

Gamal is now rated fifth in the 
world and has the ability to climb 
higher and is certainly one of the few 
people who can worry the current 
champion Jahangir. He has had 
some memorable and lengthy 
matches w ith Jahangir but so far the 
story has been that Gamal has been 
forced to expend most of his energy 
in the opening games allowing the 
champion to eventually take over.

HIDDY JAHAN
a g e d  3 2  -  P a k is ta n

Hiddy, one of the world's most 
spectacular and aggressive players 
is now effectively the world's No. 2 
w ith the retirement of Geoff Hunt. It 
is the highest ranking he has ever 
achieved and reflects his 
tremendous form of last season 
when he reached the final of the 
British Open.

He has consistently held his 
place among the world's elite and 
since 1970 has only once failed to

reach the quarter final stage of the 
British Open and three times has 
been a semi-finalist. His record in the 
World Open is also impressive 
having three times been a quarter 
finalist and once reaching the semis.

Hiddy is a crowd pleaser and on 
top form can devastate any 
opponent with his explosive striking 
of the ball. And watch out for that 
forehand cross court drive which he 
seems to be able to play with just a 
flick of his powerful wrist.
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adidas Lightning
A moderately rigid racket for the 
advanced player, which allows 
excellent ball control. Six 
laminations, glass fibre 
reinforcements on both faces. 
Weight approximately 225 grms. 
Supplied strung IHy-OI with cover. 
Price £29.99

adidas Fury
The ideal racket for the beginner. 
Five laminations of bamboo, black 
fibre and maple. Weight 
approximately 235 gms. Supplied 
strung IHy-OI with cover. £15.99

adidas Squash Head Cover £2.95

SQUASHjhoes,
ROURNE SPORTS

Order P rice L ist
adidas Whirlwind
A professional quality racket ideally 
suited to all squash enthusiasts, 
seven laminations reinforced by 
carbon fibre. Perfectly balanced 
construction with 10% larger head. 
Weight approximately 210 grms 
(frame only). Supplied with racket 
head cover. Price Frame £33.50, 
Synthetic £39.50, Gut £44.20

Phone with number 
goods despatched 

same day.

velour toe cap.

polyurethane high grip. Extremely 
comfortable and hard wearing shoe. 
Sizes: 5-5 % £22.25 
6 12 £25.50

LBR7100 Shirt. White/navy SML 
65% Cotton 35% Polyester.
Price £6.50
LBR1704 Shorts. White/navy 
2 8 "-3 8 " 100% Polyester.
Price £6.99

LBR1703 Shirt. White/navy LB SML 
65% Cotton 35% Polyester.
Price £11.50
LBR1705 Shorts. White/navy 
3 0 "-3 8 " 100% Polyester.
Price £6.99

adidas Squash Challenge
Uppers: Nylon with suede toe 
Sole: Rubber.
Unique rubber sole giving traction 
and long life. The upper is nylon 
with suede protection over the toe 
and a strong one piece integral
rubber toe section and wrap-around 
heel support.
Sizes: 5-5’4 £18.25 6-12 £20.99

LBR1710 Socks. Unisex One Size. 62% Cotton 38% Nylon. Price £1.99

LSC1712 Shirt. White/navy SML 
65% Cotton 35% Polyester.
Price £9.95
LBR1705 Shorts. White/navy 
30" - 3 8 "  100% Polyester.
Price £6.99

LSC1711 Shirt. White/navy
LB SML 65% Cotton 35% Polyester
£6.99
LBR1704 Shorts. White/navy 
2 8 "-3 8 "  100% Polyester. Price 
£7.95

adidas Squash
Uppers: Canvas with velour toe cap. Sizes:
Sole: rubber. 3-5% £9.50
Ankle padding and washable insole. 6 12 £10.99 
A very durable shoe which is also 
suitable for other indoor sports.

adidas Squash Silver
Uppers: Nylon. Sole: Rubber Sizes: 
Attractive nylon shoe with silver 3 'A -5% £12.99 
striping and grey mid-sole wedge. 6 12 £15.99 
Reinforced suede and rubber toe 
foxing. Rubber microcellular sole.

LSC1714 Top. White/ciel 8 -  16 65% 
Cotton 35% Polyester. Price £5.95 
LSC1719 Skirt. White/ciel 8 -1 6  
100% Polyester. Price £9.95 ^

LSC1713 Top. White/pink 8 -1 6  
65% Cotton 35% Polyester. £5.95 
LSC1718 Skirt. White/pink 8 -1 6  
100% Polyester. Price £9.95

BOURNE SPORTS
Cash with order to: ... . ,
BOURNE SPORTS All orders value l2U and over
Church Street Post Free 0,her orde,s Plus
Stoke-on-Trent ST4 1DJ C1 P°st and Packin9 

Tel.: 0782 410411 Callers welcome



AUDI WORLD OPEN CONTENDERS Audi Sport

HASH

MAQSOODAHMED
a g e d  2 4  -  P a k is ta n

Maqsood is probably the most 
under-rated player in the world's top 
ten, probably because that among 
his own group of nationals he tends 
to get overshadowed by the 
resence of Jahangir, Jahan and 
aman. He climbed into the top flight 

after turning professional in 1978 
while still the world amateur 
champion. The following year he 
reached the semi-finals or the world 
Open in Toronto and came within a 
whisker of being a finalist before

losing toZaman in a five game 
thriller. He quickly got into the 
world's top five and apart from 
occasionally either moving up or 
dropping one place he has been 
remarkably consistent He was a 
quarter finalist in the last World 
Open but has yet to achieve a mapr 
championship win since his amateur 
days. Last season he got to the ISPA 
final only to suffer the humiliating 
experience of a 27-0 drubbing at the 
hands of a merciless Jahangir.

ROSSNORMAN
a g e d  2 3  -  N e w  Z e a la n d

Ross, a former New Zealand 
|umor champion, has won many 
friends w ith his hard working 
displays. He lost in the final of the 
last British Amateur Championship 
to Jonny Leslie in 1980 and has 
made steady progress since then as 
a tournament player.

Now that his is based in England

he has become a familiar face on the 
British circuit and w ith the 
retirement of Bruce Brownless has 
quickly taken over Brownlee's spot 
as New Zealand No. 1 as well as 
moving into the top ten. In the last 
two British Open Championships he 
has reached the quarter final stages 
-  performances which he rates as 
his best so far.

a g e d  2 6  - A u s t r a l ia
With the retirement of Geoff 

Hunt Dean now assumes the mantle 
of Aussie No. 1 a happening that will 
probably make him review the 
opinion he frequently expressed on 
his last British tour that he would 
soon be quitting the world circuit. 
Since he is competing in this World 
Open his commitment to pro squash 
would appear to be just as strong 
which is welcome news since Dean 
is a very popular character wherever 
he goes.

He turned professional in 1978 
after a relatively modest career as an

amateur, probably because his 
natural enthusiasm and reputation 
for being a 'joker' on court did not 
help his concentration. Now his 
attitude has matured tremendously 
and one of his best wins was in the 
1979 World Masters over Hiddy 
Jahan He was runner-up to Geoff 
Hunt in the 1981 Australian 
Championship and reached the last 
16 of last year's World Open. In 
South Africa during the summer he 
took over where Hunt left off by 
winning the Open title, maintaining 
Australian dominance of that event.

GLEN BRUMBY
a g e d  2 2  -  A u s tra lia

Glen, six foot plus former world 
junior champion from Adelaide, had 
a distinguished career as a |unior, 
being Australian junior champion for 
four successive years and in 1978 
won the Drysdale Cup (open world 
wide for players under the age of 19) 
and the world junior title. He has 
since had a lot of good wins to his 
credit, the highlight being in last 
season's Looker's Masters when he 
defeated Hiddy Jahan. Also last 
season he reached the semi-finals of

the British Open, beating Britain's 
Phil Kenyon, and this performance 
helped to push him into the top ten 
rankings.

Glen is a committed 
professional, trains every day and 
sticks to a rigorous schedule. For 
one so young he has already 
achieved a great deal in squash but 
with this kind of determination there 
must be the potential to climb higher 
in the rankings. Glen is now based in 
this country and lives in Nottingham.
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NEW SPORTSDRINK WITH GLUCOSE

...gets to the tissues faster, 
to keep you going longer.

Depletion of ‘fast’ energy stores and 
loss of water limit performance in endurance 
running.

XL-1 has been especially formulated, 
using natural ingredients to deliver essential 
food energy and water to the tissues within 
minutes of ingestion and so help to sustain 
maximum physical activity

XL-1 has a highly palatable lemon and 
lime flavour to encourage adequate fluid 
intake, comfortably and without nausea,

barrier to effective fluid replacement.
XL-1 has already been adopted as the 

official drink by several international and 
G.B.Teams, and is in regular use by leading 
runners such as Greta Waitz.

Available from Harrods, Lillywhites, 
Savory & Moore branches, leading sports 
retailers and racing cycling shops.

For further information and list of 
stockists write to Medisport, FREEPOST, 
HounslowTW4 5BR, or telephone

with just the right concentration of glucose 
to top up energy stores and ensure 
minimum delay in the s tom ach-the  major

.no ^ sp°w%  ____

01 897 7684/5
Phil Kenyon, British Closed Champion 
and one of the fittest men in squash, 
regularly uses X L I in both training 
and tournament play.

m i l  I i

- * '



AUDI WORLD OPEN CONTENDERS Audi Sport

WASH

GAWAIN BRIARS
a g e d  2 4  -  E n g la n d

Gawain turned professional in 
1979. a logical move after an 
outstanding period as a |umor and 
amateur player when he won the 
British Junior championship twice in 
1976 and 77 and the Australian 
Amateur Championship in 1979. He 
won the British title in his first year 
as a pro (1980) and has subsequently 
been runner up in that event to 
Jonah Barrington and Phil Kenyon.

He uses his height of six feet 
four inches to dominate the court 
from the T and is a firm believer in

ROLAND WATSON
a g e d 3 6  -  S o u th  A fr ic a

Roland, despite approaching 
veteran stage is back into the top ten 
after looking as though he might 
succumb to pressures from younger 
competitors. The former policeman 
is noted for his tough determined 
style which means that his 
opponents have to graft for every 
point. In the last world championship 
he had to retire from the event when 
he had a scare about a heart 
condition but happily the tests were 
clear and he came back for the

circuit last Spring. Among his best 
performances Roland treasures the 
memory of a 3-0 win over the 
legendary Ken Hiscoe in Cape Town 
in 1971 being runner-up to Geoff 
Hunt in the 1978 Australian Open 
and beating Maqsood Ahmed in last 
season's Smirnoff masters. Roland 
enjoys his squash, likes training and 
if you think he comes across as 
someone who places great 
emphasis on the physical just get 
him talking on the subject of cacti -  
he is something of an expert.

LARS KVANT
a g e d  2 7 -  S w e d e n

Sweden's top player and the first 
player of world class to emerge from 
one of the newer squash nations. 
With his flowing hair and bubbling 
personality Lars is a real crowd 
leaser and realises the value of 
eing able to promote himself -  both 

to the media and a squash audience. 
He caused a sensation during the 
1980 World Masters knocking out 
the then world No. 4 Maqsood 
Ahmed and in last season's ISPA

championship caused an even 
bigger upset by defeating Hunt.

Lars has appeared many times 
for Sweden and already has 71 caps 
although he did not start playing 
squash seriously until 1973. He is 
very much his own person, has 
some controversial views about the 
game (including doing away with the 
tin) and has no particular training 
schedule -  training when he feels 
like it.

as yet has not managed to clinch a 
title or a final place. For someone 
who started playing squash at the 
age of 13 there is not a lot that Ali 
does not know about squash or the 
people in it. Interesting therefore 
that out of all the players, he rates 
Zaman as his most difficult opponent 
because of Zaman's deception. 
Fortunately running and strength do 
not count for everything in squash

the virtues of attacking squash, 
never being afraid to go for winners 
even at critical moments in a match.

Last season was a mixed one for 
him and two of his best 
performances were in reaching the 
semi-finals of the ISPA tournament 
and the final of the Lookers Masters. 
During the summer he had to win 
over Gamal Awad and has started 
the British season in explosive 
fashion winning the Beaconsfield 
Invitation and achieving a 
memorable victory over Hiddy 
Jahan.

ALI AZIZ
a g e d  3 5 -  E g y p t

Ali is a much travelled, 
experienced competitor who is 
known and respected for his 
determined play. He is a former 
winner of both the Egyptian Open 
and Amateur Championships and 
after being runner-up in the 1975 
British Amateur Championship he 
turned professional. Ali can always 
be relied upon to reach the middle 
and later stages of tournaments but
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DEFINITELY 
NOT FOR SQUASH.

Royal D oulton 
Crystal

by W ebb C o rb e tt
Royal Doulton Tableware Limited,

Hobson Street, Stoke-on-Trent ST6 2AW 
Telephone: 0782 85671.



GOGI ALAUDDIN
a g e d  3 2  -  P a k is ta n

Gogi has been a constant and 
welcome visitor to Britain for many 
years and it is hard to believe that it 
is now 12 years ago that he won the 
British Amateur title. He repeated 
that success the following season to 
set up his entry into the pro world 
and since then has established a 
reputation as one of the world’s 
most skilful players.

His ball control is legendary and 
his ability to move on opponent 
around the court has won him many 
a match. He can slow a game down 
and tease his opponent to distraction

with deadly drop shots or inch 
perfect high lobs to the back of the 
court

Gogi has enjoyed plenty of 
tournament success, including the 
1976 PIA Open, yet the world and 
British Open titles have always 
eluded him. He has been runner-up 
in the 1975 British Open, a semi
finalist in 1976 and a semi-finalist in 
the 1977 World Open. Probably his 
fitness and motivation must now be 
a little suspect but his presence in 
the draw is still a daunting prospect 
for anyone.

STEVE BOWDITCH
a g e d  2 7  -  A u s tra lia

Steve had a distinguished career 
as a junior player in Australia, 
winning junior international honours 
for his country and being runner-up 
for the Australian junior title He 
turned professional in 1977 but it has 
not been until the last two years that 
he has begun to climb the world 
rankings Steve came close to 
breaking into the top ten until a 
nagging' back injury last season 
interrupted his progress But all the

players know that when Steve is fit 
and is in the right mood there is little 
they can do to stop the flow  of 
winning shots that stream from his 
racket.

He won the ISRF world 
individual title in Sweden last 
September and helped Australia to 
the runner-up spot behind Pakistan 
in the team championship, scoring 
notable victories over Norman and 
Briars. Steve is currently based in 
West Germany.

Audi Sport

WASH
world individual championship and 
lost 3-1 to a certain Jahangir Khan.

In the 1980 British Closed he 
came close to doing what no other 
British player has done for 16 years 
beat Johan Barrington Phil led 2-1 
but lost 9-6 in the fifth But some 
consolation for that defeat came 
w ith his win over Gawain the 
following season.

For the last two seasons Phil has 
been the most successful home 
player in the British Open, reaching 
the last eight. To get that far he had 
to beat Brownlee in 1980/81 and 
Awad in 81/82. Gamal was so 
exhausted after playing Phil that he 
had to go to hospital, a sure sign that 
Phil is one of the fittest players on 
the circuit today.

AUDI WORLD OPEN CONTENDERS
PHIL KENYON
a g e d  2 6  -  E n g la n d

Phil and Gawain Briars currently 
vie for the No. 1 spot in Great Britain, 
a position that reflects the keen 
rivalry that has grown between them 
over the years. Phil nosed ahead in 
their private battle by winning the 
national title at Abbeydale last 
December, yet since then Gawain 
has snapped back by beating Phil 
and so it goes on

During his |unior days Phil twice 
won the British junior title and then 
at the age of 19 took the national 
under 23 championship. His 
crowning glory as an amateur was 
playing a major role for Britain 
winning the world team title from 
Pakistan in Australia in 1979 On the 
same tour he reached the final of the

L A N C A S T E R  G A R A G E

The Power
Behind Ardleigh Squash

Lancaster Garages (European) Ltd. 
Wyncolls Road 

Colchester, Essex 
Tel: Colchester 67413

f f i  Your Audi Volkswagen Dealer.

D O V E R C O U R T  P L A IS T O W

The Power
Behind Wanstead Squash

Dovercourt Plaistow 
259 Plaistow Road 

London E15 
Tel: 01 534 7661/6

L ___7I w J S3 Your Audi Volkswagen Dealer.
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JAHANGIR KHAN
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and
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Champion 1982
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The racket string specialists
2-3 C h a r te r h o u s e  S q u a re ,  L o n d o n ,  E C 1M  6EE.

BOW BRAND 
-th e  only 
strings used 
by the 
World 
Champion



AUDI WORLD OPEN CONTENDERS

went out in the semis of the same 
event last season. He has won the 
Yorkshire county title every year 
since 1974 and last season 
captained the team to victory in the 
Inter-County Championship. Ian was 
a member of the England team that 
finished fourth in the 1981 ISRF 
world team championships in 
Sweden last October and reached 
the last 16 of the World Open 

He has now taken an active 
interest in the development of the 
players' association and as vice- 
president of ISPA is a member of the 
executive.

very hard to make his way up the 
world rankings and is now showing 
signs of real progress. A heavy 
training programme under the 
watchful eye of fellow Australian 
Len Steward appears to be bringing 
rewards and recently he had a 
notable win over his countryman 
Glen Brumby

CHRIS DITTMAR
a g e d  18  -  A u s tra lia

An exciting young prospect 
already making his presence felt 
among the world's top 30. In the last 
two years he has made spectacular 
progress, twice being runner-up for 
the world junior title, becoming

Australian junior champion and 
winning the Drysdale Cup this last 
season. He has represented his 
country at junior level and last 
season was honoured with the 
captaincy.

IAN ROBINSON
a g e d  30  -  E n g la n d

Ian turned professional after a 
fine string of performances as an 
amateur in which he represented 
Great Britain and England more than 
50 times. One of his best 
performances at international level 
was to win all his six matches for the 
GB team in the 1977 World Amateur 
championships in Canada. In 1979 
he won the World Open plate final in 
Canada and finished runner-up to 
Gawain Briars in the British 
Championship.

The 1980 British Closed saw him 
beaten at the semi-final stage and he

RICKIHILL
a g e d  2 2  -  A u s tra lia

Ricki began playing squash 
twelve years ago in Melbourne and 
such was his progress that he was 
selected for the Victorian State 
senior team while still a |umor. He 
represented Australia as a junior in 
1978 and won all his five matches 
during the world junior team 
championship. He has been working

P A R K S T O N E  M O T O R  C O

The Power
Behind West Hants Squash

Parkstone Motor Co. Ltd. 
Station Road 

Poole 
Dorset

Tel: 0202 745000

GS Your Audi Volkswagen Dealer.

M A R T IN S

The Power
Behind Beechdown Squash

Martins of Basingstoke 
The Hatch 

London Road 
Basingstoke 

Hants
Tel: Basingstoke 24444

Q  Your Audi Volkswagen Dealer.
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If you’ve been spoilt by home Hi-fi and will only settle for the 
best sound quality in your car, why not ask for a demonstration of 
the Toronto?

It’s the new class leader from Blaupunkt.
With 4 x 7  watts music power, you'll get that much more out 

of your favourite cassette. A fuller, clearer, far more 
distinctive sound.

Blaupunkt-built for the future.

The new B laupunkt Toronto features auto-search tuning, 12 station memory 
w ith digitalfrequency display, auto-reverse, hard permalloy tape head, separate 
bass and treble controls, 4 channel loudspeaker output w ith  integrated front-rear 
fader, distinctive night-tim e illumination o f controls, and much more.

Soundsfascinating? Then see your local B laupunkt dealer and hear it fo r  
yourself

Robert Bosch Ltd., P.O. Box 166, Rhodes Way, Watford W D2 TLB.



MEET THE GRAND MASTERS
Whatever the sport, whatever 
the subject, evoke peoples 
memories and you w ill almost 
have hit a sensitive spot. The 
idea of bringing back the 
players, the champions of 
yesteryear always strikes a 
responsive chord, since apart

from  the pleasure o f seeing 
the great names in action 
again there is always the 
tendency to believe that 
modern competitors cannot 
compare w ith heroes of the 
past.

A golden oldies event in 
squash has only just become 
viable because the evolution 
of the modern game has been 
such that the players who 
helped to create pro squash 
as it is today are now moving 
into the veteran stage.

Audi Sport

ASH
The Audi W orld Grand 

Masters has therefore 
presented the mouth watering 
opportunity o f bringing back 
some of the great performers 
from  the 60's and 70's, many 
of whom  are still highly 
ranked in the world.

AHMED SAFWAT
a g e d  3 5 - E g y p t

Ahmed has been based in 
Hamburg for the last few years 
where he has been part of the 
squash boom in that country. The 
absence from Britain however does 
not appear to have seriously affected 
his skills because he is still close to 
being ranked in the world's top ten 
and that's after eleven years as a 
professional.

He has always had a reputation 
for being one of the finest stroke 
players in the game and his artistry is 
a joy to watch. As long ago as 1972 
he was a quarter-finalist in the British 
Open and from that moment he has 
consistently held his place among 
the world's best.

JONAH BARRINGTON
a g e d  4  J -  G re a t B r ita in  a n d  Ire la n d

Condensing the Barrington 
career dossier into a few paragraphs 
is an impossibility. The fact that he is 
contesting the World Masters is 
cause enough to cheer since it is the 
first international event Jonah has 
been able to enter since an injury 
threatened his career nearly 
eighteen months ago.

The six-times British Open 
champion and founding father of the 
modern pro scene has fought a 
battle for fitness that typifies the 
spirit and determination with which 
he has contested tournaments over 
the years.

At the age of 39 in December 
1980 he won the British title, beating

From 1973-77 he was the British 
professional closed champion and at 
iast year's World Open showed that 
his touch is still there by reaching 
the last eight.

Ahmed likes to employ all the 
shots in the book and if his stamina 
and fitness has been suspect at 
times, his ability is such that he has 
rarely lost to players ranked below 
him.

His place as No. 1 seed for this 
new competition is well deserved 
and if he does carry off the title of 
Grand Master of Squash then there 
w ill be many squash enthusiasts in 
this country w ill feel that it is a just 
reward for the entertainment he has 
given over the years.

the two best home youngsters and 
there was the feeling that if he 
retired then he would have nothing 
left to prove. •

But it is never wise to under 
estimate the competitive drive 
within the Barrington character and it 
is no surprise that he is back on 
court. He has warmed up for the 
Masters by winning the British Over 
35 title at the expense of John 
Easter and now relishes the 
prospect of facing former foes, such 
as Cam Nancarrow and Ken Hiscoe 
One cannot help feeling it was the 
idea of getting to grips with the 
Aussies again that contributed just a 
little to the Barrington recovery.
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NEED A NEW PART?
NEED A GOOD 

PRICE?
NEED IT DONE 

QUICKLY?
YOU NEED TO 
COME TO US.

What a shame to spoil your Audi or 
Volkswagen with a replacement part that 
isn’t up to the standard of the original.

Especially when Genuine Audi 
Volkswagen parts are readily available from 
your Audi Volkswagen dealership. Where 
you’ll get first-class service, and fitting by 
trained mechanics who know the vehicles 
like real specialists should.

ask for a quotation and you’ll be 
given a wntten Price Guarantee. 

So when you come to have the 
job done you know there will 

be no hidden extras.
And if you need a small 

repair which takes 45 minutes or 
less, every effort will be made to 
give you immediate attention. 

Next time you need a service, 
repair or parts, you need to come to us.

WHO ELSE CAN GIVE YOU A  GUARANTEED 
PRICE AND THE GENUINE PART.



MEET THE GRAND MASTERS

JOHN EASTER
a g e d  3 6  -  E n g la n d

John always surprises people 
with a delicacy of touch that might 
not be expected from someone well 
over six feet. As an amateur lie was 
a quarter finalist in the 1970 and 71 
British Opens, reached the semis of 
the 1971 Amateur and in 1973 was 
ranked No. 1 for Great Britain. After 
this fine career as an amateur he

promised to do well among the pro 
ranks but a nagging knee injury 
prevented him from ever fulfilling 
that potential. He is now manager of 
City Squash in London and manages 
despite these duties to keep in toucli 
w ith the playing scene. He won the 
national over 35 title in 1981 and 
finished runner up to Barrington in 
this year's event

CAM NANCARROW
a g e d  3 6 - A  u s tra lia

It doesn't seem so very long ago 
that Cam was rated No 2 in the 
world behind Geoff Hunt, a position 
reflecting the times when he was a 
regular visitor to Britain to contest 
the circuit.

He quit the tournament scene 
some three years ago and of course 
his world ranking has gone with it 
but he is reported to bo playing 
extremely well in Australia and that 
must be bad news for the rest of the 
Masters entry.

By the time he won the World 
Amateur individual title in 1973 he 
had already been a seasoned 
member of the Australian side, 
helping them to world team titles in 
1967, 69. 71 and 73 He had won the 
British Amateur title in 72/73 and as

MOHAMMED YASIN
a g e d  41  -  P a k is ta n

Almost the forgotten man of 
Pakistan squash with the Zaman, 
Jahan, Alauddm, Mohibullah and 
now Jahangir tending to dominate 
the last decade.

Yet this attention to other 
players is to ignore the great skill of 
Yasin, a highly experienced 
professional who won the Pakistan 
National title in 1963 and is still going 
strong nearly 20 years later Yasin 
has four times reached the semi
finals of the British Open and once 
and inevitably the most famous and 
controversial -  the final of the Open.

GRAHAM MacDONALD
a g e d 3 9  -  S o u th  A fr ic a

Graham, born in Johannesburg, 
now lives in Manchester and works 
as a lecturer in philosophy at 
Bradford University His recent 
activities in Squash have centered 
upon representing Yorkshire but 
before moving to this country he 
was an outstanding player in South 
Africa.

Graham was Transvaal 
Champion in 1970 having been 
runner-up the year before and during 
the years 1966-70 he represented

SQUASH

early as the 68/69 season was 
playing well enough to finish as 
runner-up in the British Open.

This catalogue of success gave 
him the confidence to turn 
professional and he soon 
established himself as a tough 
determined competitor, his awkward 
left handed style giving the 
opposition plenty of trouble.

He was runner-up to Hunt in the 
1976/77 British Open and in 1977 
won the New Zealand Open

His decision to stop tournament 
play was due to family reasons since 
Cam always said that if at anytime 
he felt that Ins travelling was 
becoming a heavy burden for his 
family then he would stop and 
that's just what he did

Audi Sport

This was in 1973 when he 
brought off a sensational victory by 
defeating the strong favourite Jonah 
Barrington in the semi-finals of the 
Open which were being played at 
Abbeydale.

Unfortunately for Yasin he could 
not enjoy or capitalise on that 
success because he sustained an 
injury which forced him to withdraw 
from the tournament. His chance of 
glory had gone and since then 
although he has played consistently 
and well, the influx of younger, fitter 
players has meant that he has had to 
play a lesser role than his talents 
otherwise deserve.

South Africa 13 times. In 1971 he 
was Captain of the Oxford University 
Squash Team.

He was delighted to receive the 
invitation to play the Grand Masters 
but wishes that he had been given 
"a year's notice in order to get 
completely fit".

"Since accepting to play I have 
worked and trained very hard at my 
game.", said Graham, "and I am 
looking forward to becoming 
involved in International Squash 
again after such a long absence
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S E M P E R IT  <S>
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Park Industrial Estate 
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Tel: (0977) 557479/557470



MEET THE GRAND MASTERS '  Audi Sport

SQUASH

KEN HISCOE
a g e d  4 4  -  A u s tra lia

There w ill be universal delight 
that the legendary Ken Hiscoe is 
coming back to Britain in a 
competitive role.

Those who saw him only at the 
end of his tournament career will 
have only had a few glimpses of the 
classical skills that moulded him into 
one of the most successful players 
over the last 20 years.

He was a British Amateur 
Champion in 1962 and through the 
60's, six times won the Australian 
Amateur Championship.

He was a redoubtable member 
of the Australian side that dominated 
the world team championship scene 
in the late sixties and when he

BRYAN PATTERSON
a g e d  3 6  -  E n g la n d

Bryan epitomises the true 
squash professional, hard working, 
constantly travelling, spreading the 
gospel of squash wherever he goes. 
As a junior he won the Drysdale Cup 
and fulfilled his promise by winning 
selection for the Great Britain team 
that contested the world amateur 
championships in South Africa in 
1973. In the individual event he

turned professional he immediately 
formed a formidable partnership 
w ith his fellow Australian Geoff 
Hunt.

The Hunt/Hiscoe combination 
did much to promote pro squash and 
their efforts along with those of 
Barrington helped establish the 
tournament scene as it is known 
today.

Ken's skills demanded an Open 
title yet the closest he came was 
finishing third in 1975.

He has always been outspoken 
and forthright in his views on squash 
and has worked both internationally 
and in his own country to promote 
and further the cause of the sport.

reached the final and lost to one of 
the other leading contestants in this 
Grand Masters -  Cam Nancarrow. 
Bryan turned professional soon after 
and since the mid 70's has been a 
consistent performer at the highest 
level. He was threatened by an injury 
eighteen months ago yet has battled 
back to fitness and can always be 
relied upon to give one hundred per 
cent on court.

M A S S IN G B E R D

The Power
Behind Moortown Squash

Massingberd Ltd.
Ripon Road 
Harrogate 

North Yorks 
Tel: Harrogate 55141

SB Your Audi Volkswagen Dealer.
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Too wet to jog, so Mandy 
starts the day skipping
building stamina.

A late morning game of 
tennis. Skipping has 
given her fast reactions 
and she has energy to 
spare.

Arrives cool for the county 
final.

A warming before the 
match saves pulled 
muscles and stretched 
ligaments.

What she lacks in power 
she makes up in speed.

Paul has done his rope Arrives early-time to warm
workout and now relaxes up. 
w ith a mid-morning game 
of tennis.

The opposition looks 
frightening but has he 
the speed?

Skipping before the match 
This always draws a crowd.

Won that shot through 
speed-built up by 
months of rope 
training.

They won through their training. Put 
skipping into your training programme.

The R a c k e t  S p o r ts  " C o u n t y  P la y e r "  

H ig h  P e r fo rm a n c e  R o p e
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rope  w o rk  as p a r t  o f  a p laye rs  

t r a in in g  p ro g ra m m e .  It b u i ld s  

s ta m in a ,  speeds  re a c t io n  and 

im p la n ts  c o -o rd in a t io n .

"T h e s e  t r a in in g  ro p e s  are  th e  best 

I 've  seen  and  are  m u c h  used by o u r  

h ig h e r  s ta n d a rd  p la y e rs . "

A v a i la b le  by post f ro m  th e  R acke t S p o r ts  S k ip p in g  Rope M N F. 

Co. 3 3 9  C la p h a m  Road, L o n d o n  S W 9

P e rso n a l S h o p p e rs  a t  th e  R acke t S h o p  

5 3 ,  N e w  B r id g e  C re s c e n t  W o lv e rh a m p to n

I To: Racket Sports MNF. Co.
I 339  C lapham  Rd., London SW 9
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I
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I
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i Please rush me ........... "County Player" Rope(s) at £5.75 incl. VAT & p&p
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GEOFF HUNT -  TRIBUTE TO ONE OF THE GREATS OF SQUASH
The retirement of Geoffrey Hunt 

from competitive squash at the age 
of 35 in April 1982 left a gap in the 
playing scene that will never be 
filled.

The eight times British Open 
champion and four times World 
Open champion set standards of 
physical fitness, mental discipline 
and court behaviour that moulded 
him into the classic concept of a 
sporting ambassador.

He bridged a gap from the days 
of the amateur player to the hard 
nosed professionalism of the later 
70's, having himself had to come to 
terms with new levels of fitness 
required to succeed when he turned 
professional in 192.1.

The nonchalant air of the 
amateur, expressing surprise that 
anyone should train so vigorously on 
and off court as Barrington did at 
that lime, was transformed into a 
grim, inner determination to improve 

his stamina and widen his range of 
shots.

Yet even at the heights of his 
success he outwardly retained his 

diffident casual manner, often it 
seemed, shying away from publicity 
bul never shirking the responsibility 
of a champion.

His rivalry, first with Barrington 
and then later w ith a number of 
brilliant Pakistanis, built Geoff's 
reputation as the most resourceful 
player of modern times.

As an organiser I have known 
Geoff for nearly nine years during 
which time he was never less than 
helpful and courteous, even under 
the severest pressure, such as 
following one of his rare defeats.

He was a one-off, both on and 
off the court. He was always ready 
to talk to ihe press and meet the 
sponsors. His general self effacing 
qualities are well known and made 
him an endearing personality.

His presence on the court will be 
missed by all connected w ith the 
game -  particularly the Pakistani 
players who held him in the highest 
regard.

Fortunately, Geoff's phlegmatic 
disposition w ill have allowed him to 
come to terms quickly w ith his 
enforced retirement. He always 
missed his family, increasingly so as 
his children reached school age.

The public always saw him as 
the quietly spoken champion going 
efficiently about his business. What 
they didn't see was the suitcase life 
style and loneliness of hotel 
bedrooms.

And the truth behind Hunt, the 
champion, Hunt the jet-hopper, the 
100,000 miles a year traveller was 
that he was really Hunt the home 
lover.

M ike Palmer

HETCO
TEAM

/ HETCO
TEAM

HETCO
TEAM

ISZ7I

IA ttN

Specialists  in planning, 
construction  and m ain tenance  

o f squash and racketba ll courts.

For fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n  contact:

DAVID PARISI

Anzeec House, 6 Stour Street, 
Canterbury, Kent CT1 2NR 

Telephone: 0227-57561
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AUDI -  STILL SUPPLYING THE POWER BEHIND SQUASH
The 1982/83 squash season 

represents the fifth successful 
year of association between 
Audi, importers of luxury 
German cars and a sport which 
remains one of the largest 
participant leisure activities in 
Britain. Many squash 
enthusiasts will be aware of the 
spread of sponsored activities in 
which Audi are involved. 
Although the World Open must 
be considered the pinnacle of 
their sponsorship pyramid, the 
foundations are set in the Audi 
World Cup, the Audi Junior 
Squash Foundation, and the 
Audi National Mixed Team and 
Over 35 Club Championships.

The Mixed Team and Over 
35 Championships have 
attracted well over 750 club 
teams this season from all over 
England, Scotland and Wales. 
Both competitions represent 
the backbone of the club game, 
and with plate competitions 
operating in both events, more 
than 1600 matches will be 
played between September and 
the end of April. Mention here 
must be made of the 
exhilerating sucesses of 
Nottingham Squash Club, who 
will be aiming to go one better 
than last season when they won 
the National Mixed Team final, 
and were runners up to the 
expertly organised Sheffield 
side Abbeydale, in the Over 35 
final.

The Audi World Cup 
continues again this season 
with 8 pairs competing in a 
straight knockout event for 
more than £11,000 in prize 
money. The intriguing format 
offers the very best aspects of 
the mens and ladies

international game, with the 
avowed aim of taking world 
class squash into new spectator 
sitatuations. This season, there 
will be a random public draw for 
the 8 pairings conducted at the 
National Exhibition Centre, and 
we are grateful to ISPA and the 
WSRA for their invaluable 
assistance in the staging of this 
event.

Audi consider it vital to 
balance the activities of their 
sponsorship programme, and 
hence the importance which 
they place on the Audi Junior 
Junior Squash Foundation. The 
Foundation provides 
sponsorship for eight of the area 
junior championships contested 
at boys U 12, U-14, U-16and

U-19 age levels and U-16 and 
U-19 girls. Additionally the 
British U-19 and U-16 Closed 
Championships, and the U-16 
and U-14 Open Championships 
will also play a leading role in 
the Foundation's major principle 
of bringing on future British 
stars.

1982 Audi British Open finalists -  Jahangir Khan and Hiddy Jahan.
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T .G . H O L D C R O F T

The Power
Behind Lyme Valley Squash

T.G. Holdcroft (Motors) Ltd.
Leek Road 

Hanley
Stoke-on-Trent

Staffs.
Tel: Stoke-on-Trent 264888

Q  Your Audi Volkswagen Dealer.

V O G A L  M O T O R S

The Power
Behind Manor Squash

Vogal Motors Ltd.
35 Ashbourne Road 

Derby
Tel: Derby 31282

D  Your Audi Volkswagen Dealer.
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AUDI -  STILL SUPPLYING THE POWER BEHIND SQUASH

B O R O U G H B U R Y  G A R A G E

The Power
Behind Peterborough Squash

Boroughbury Garage Ltd.
Oxney Road 

Peterborough 
Cambs.

Tel: Peterborough 60368 & 65857/8

B  Your Audi Volkswagen Dealer.

M IN O R IE S  G A R A G E

The Power
Behind Durham Squash

Minories Ltd.
20 Alma Place 

Gilesgate Moor 
Durham

Tel: Durham 67215

D  Your Audi Volkswagen Dealer.

Winning Audi World Cup combination -  
QamarZaman and Rhonda Thorne. In close combat. Lisa Opie and Vicki Cardwell 

in the final of the Women's Open.

For two years now Audi 
have also had a happy and 
successful association with the 
British Open. Staged at the 
Churchill Theatre in Bromley, 
both the mens' and ladies' titles 
were contested in parallel at the 
'82 event and we look forward 
to the ’82 World Open reaching 
the same heights of expert 
organisation.

There are few areas of the 
domestic squash scene in 
which Audi do not play a major 
role. At whichever event you 
spectate or participate, Audi 
would like to thank you for your 
support.

Audi British Open finalists Hiddy Jahan, Jahangir Khan. Vicki Cardwell and Lisa Opie.
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AUDI -  STILL SUPPLYING THE POWER BEHIND SQUASH
The Nottingham Squash Club stars.

The Abbeydale Team -  winners in the Audi Over 35 event left to right:
Roger Allen, Mike Grundy, Charles Park, Ken Scott, Peter Cover (Sales Manager VAG), Ian Henderson, 
Bob Wall and Graham Dixon.

B E N F IE L D  M O T O R S

The Power
Behind Kingstons Squash

Benfield Motors Ltd.
Brough Park 

Fossway
Newcastle upon Tyne 

Tel: Newcastle upon Tyne 657121

Q  Your Audi Volkswagen Dealer.
AVy
A Y !)

T R U S T  M O T O R S

The Power
Behind Thornbridge Squash

Trust Motors (Bradford) Ltd.
Ingleby Road 

Bradford 
W est Yorks 

Tel: Bradford 491414/8

B2 Your Audi Volkswagen Dealer.
myV Y /
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DUNLOP BLACK CHAMPIONSHIP

WORLD NO. 1 BALL


